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I JAMES COLANGELO |
J Italian interpreter J
J and Labor Information Bureau ?

4 Hotel Montgomery Indiana, Pa.
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Muori dovete fare altro che venire qui e dirci se

volete il migliore abito confezionato all'ultima

moda, e il prezzo che volete spendere. Noi vi mostre-

remo le stoffe e ve lo taglieremo su misura.

Siamo sicuri che rimarrete soddisfatti sia per la

manifattura che per il costo. Vi avvertiamo, nel vostro 1
interesse di comprare la marca

IHart Schaffner & Marx I
Vestiti da $lB, 20 e un tipo speciale a $25. Altri

vestiti do $8 a 18. Nel nostro dipartimento per gli uot

mini abbiamo un ottimo sarto.

MOORHEAD BROS. I
INDIANA, PA. I

i INDIAN S3Sllg EXCELSIOR!
I 1
I SOLD BY I
| INDIANA CYCLE CO. f
1 CARPENTER AVE. INDIANA. PA.|

RESERVED SPACE
FOR IHE

INDIANA MACARONI CO.

fH" If YOU want good fruits go to ROS;> STORE I
J o o "

.

| corner Sixth and Water st. or call Local jj
fcj 'phone. j|

We get fresh" fruits'of all kinds twice a
R O ?: M. >jj
r week. |
jl We specialize on Californiajrints.^^^^|

SUBSCRIBE FOR THE - PATRIOT., $2.00 PER YEAR
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IS CAPITAL
OF FRANCE

Government Moving
Thither Today

GERMANS NEAR PARIS
Sacrif C 3 Thousands of Lives

But Move Onward

ALLIED ARMIES STILL INTACT

Paris, Sept 3.?The seat of French
government has been transferred from
Paris to Bordeaux. The government
issued this morning through the min-
istry of the interior a proclamation
bringing this to the knowledge of the
people of Paris and giving the reasons
for the change. The significant fea-

ture is that Paris is soon to become
sort of pivot in the army maneuvers
between the allied armies and the Ger-

mans. For this reason the govern-
ment naturally cannot remain here.
The proclamation reads:

"Frenchmen: For several days our
heroic troops have been engaged in

fierce combats with the enemy. Tha
courage of our soldiers lias won for

them several marked advantages but

in the north the pressure of the Ger-

man forces compelled us to retreat.
This situation forces the president of

the republic and the government to a
sad decision. In order to safeguard
the national interests the duty of the
public powers is to go away from

Paris for the moment. Under the com-
mand of its chief, the French army,

full of courage and spirit, will defend
against the invader the capital and
its patriotic population. But the war
must be pursued at the same time on
the rest of French territory.

"None of our armies has been

broken. If some of them have suf-

fered only too evident losses, the gaps

in the ranks have been filled up im-

mediately from the waiting reserve
forces while the calling out of a new
class of recruits brings us today new
resources in men and energy.

"To give to this formidable strug

gle all its vigor and efficacy it is indis-
pensable that the government retain
the mastery of its own action. It asks

the deputies to accompany it in order
to form in the face of the enemy a
center of national unity.

"The government leaves Paris only
after having assured the defense of
the city and the fortified stronghold

of Paris by all means in its power.
"Frenchmen, be you all worthy of

these tragic circumstances. We will

win final victory. We will obtain it
by our unrelenting will, by our en-
durance, by our tenacity. The nation
which does not desire to perish and
which does not retreat before suffer-

ing or sacrifice is sure to conquer."

The German right has forced the
allies back as far as Compiegne, oniy

fifty miles from Paris. But at Com-
piegne the Germans met with tw.)

crushing defeats. Twelve thousand
of the kaiser's cavalrymen were an-
nihilated by the French artillery near
the town of Compeigne while English

cavalrymen met a second corps of the
kaiser's horsemen in battle at the

forest of Compiegne and defeated
them, capturing ten German guns.

The battle line of the allies' left
wing extending from Montdidier to tile
forest of Compiegne, ranging from

fifty-five to sixty-five miles from the

outer defenses of Paris, fighting on the
French left being considerably nearer
Paris than yesterday.

The heaviest fighting was reported
from Montdidier, where the German
infantry in great strength is making

a desperate effort to break through

the allied lines. The object of tne

Germans apparently is to break
through the enemy's center, separat-

ing the allies into twT o forces.

The Germans also were reported to

be striving to flank the French left

and turn it back on the center. The
success of such a move would give
a portion of the German army a road
to the Paris forts, while the rest held
off the main army of the allies.

The war office issued the following

summary of the situation:
"In the north there are no signs

of hostile troops at Arras, Lille, Beth
une and Douai. Several German corps

in Belgium are moving east into Ger-
many.

"In Lorraine our advance continues
on the right bank of the Sanon. In

the""§tTlK&the situation is unchanged.

In upperATSTtr.e the Germans appear

to have left. Belfort
only a thin curtain of

The allies' lines have been strong

ly reinforced and reserve forces have
also been stationed behind the British
and French troops in the positions
they have assumed to halt the German
advance.

Vy

Another German aeroplane appeared

above Paris last evening.

A German cavalry corps marching
toward the forest of Compief e on
the left wing of the allied for en
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KING DECORATES BOY

German Soldier.

Rewarded For Killing Prince.

ONLY ONE OF MANY

Veteran of 1870 Commands
Frencii Left Wing
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gaged the French Tuesday, Sept. 1.

The English captured teu guns.

London. Sept. 3.?The Germans are
reported to be strongly fortifying at
Brussels, evidently fearing an uprising
of the people. They have issued an
order that in case of any effort to re-
sist the German authorities they will
train their guns upon the city. Ant-
werp is being prepared for a state of
siege and the military governor has
ordered all people who have not been
domiciled there a month to leave.

A dispatch via Rotterdam from

Berlin says that the siege of Antwerp

will begin immediately. It is believed
this is an effort to drag Holland into

the war, as the English will be com
pelled to take part in the defense.

Peking. China, Sept. 3.?Japan has

landed between 10.000 and 15,000
troops from eighteen transports at
Lungkow, a newly opened port, about,

ten miles north of Tsingtau. This is

declared here to have been done in

violation of China's neutrality.

Captured Eleven Spies and Killed

Abbeville, Sept. 3.?Georges Terpen,

an eighteen-year-old boy scout of
Liege, has been decorated by the king

of the Belgians and has received a
commission in the army. Young Ter-
pen captured eleven spies, all of
whom have been shot. Near Malines
he killed one Uhlan and captured an-
other, although he was suffering from

a broken arm.
Two fellow boy scouts, sixteen and

seventeen years old, w ere executed by

the Germans on the same day. Terpen
declares that the only weapou he used
against the German soldieis was a
long knife. He has already twice
pierced the German lines.

London, Sept. 3.?The shot which
resulted in the death of Prince Von

Buelow, one of the German generals,
was fired by a Belgian private, Ros-

seau, who has since been decorated
by King Albert. Rosseau was lying

wounded among a group of comrades
when he saw a German officer study-

ing a map. Picking up a rifle from

beside him Rosseau fired at this of-

ficer and wounded him mortally. The
officer subsequently proved to be
Prince Von Buelow.

Soldier's Farewell Letter to Mother
News of His Death.

Paris, Sept. 3.?One of the count-

less mothers in France with a son at

the front has received a letter from
him, as follows:

"Dear Parents ?If you receive this
letter I shall have been killed. Do
not weep for me, since my fate is the
most splendid of which a Frenchman
can die?to die for his country on the
eve of victory; for I am sure we cV

conquer. We have the rifv *

confidence on our sidp =>-"?

have done my duty ~~ and
-

"I hope P" 1'
.

be end.
the con tt

11 be use

MI and regret onlv tl
you will feel. But you ro

I sole yourself with the thout
1 as a Frenchman I have giv
my country and that as a '

died after being reconcile
My last thoughts will ha
you."

The other letter was fr'
priest describing the s<
as that of a hero, assur
that he was properly 1
eluding, "You will co:
after the war."

AUSTRIAN ARMY
BADLY BEATEN

+.

Russians Ccp'ara CcpiUl of
Austrian Ga isia

BJ3Y ! ?-33J iiEAD Cfj F.ELD
Russians Also Admit Defeat of Two

Ru-ian Army Corps in East Prussia
by Germans?Three General Officers
Killed?Artillery Lost?Reverse Is

More Than Equalized by Victory
Over Francis Joseph's Forces.

Petrograd (St. Petersburg), Sept. 3.
?The following official communica-
tion was issued by the Russiau war
office:

"After a battle lasting seven days,
the Russian army seized he>avily for-
tified positions around Lemberg, capi
tal of Galicia, in Austria Hungary,
about teu or twelve miles from the
town. The Russian troops then ad
vanced toward the principal forts.

"Following a battle which was
fiercely contested, the Austriaus were
obliged to retreat in disorder, aban
doning heavy and light guns, parks of
artillery and field kitchens.

"Our advance guard and cavalry
pursued the eueuiy, who suffered
enormous losses in killed, wounded
and prisoners."*

The official statement adds that the
commander of the Austrian division,
the commander of a brigade and tlu
chief of staff of the divisiou were
killed. Of the 4,000 men made prison-

ers 600 had been wounded.
The Russians also captured twenty

guns and the flag of the Sixty-fifth
regiment.

London, Sept. 3.?Advices have be- :i

received here from Petrograd to the

effect that the Russian general stall
frankly confesses to disaster to two

army corps, including the loss of
three generals.

General Samsoniv, one of the Rus
sian commanders reported killed, was
considered one of Russia's most
capable and brilliant generals. H
greatly distinguished himself in the
Russo-Japanese war where he com-
manded a division of Siberian Cos-
sacks.

The other two lost commanders were
General .Martos, commander of an
army corps, and General Pestiticli, at-

tached to the general stuff.
The following official announcement

was made public here:
"Our fori es in invading Galicia have

continued their advance in the direc-
tion of Lemberg. The enemy fell
back gradually before our troops. We
captured some cannon, some rapid fire
guns and some caissons.

"Near Guila and Lipa the enemy oc-
cupied a strong position of such
natural strength that it was consid-
ered impregnable. They also desper-

ately attempted to stop our advance
by a flanking attack.

"We repulsed the Austrians, inflict-
ing severe losses. We buried on th<*

battlefield 14,600 Austrian dead, cap-

tured a flag and thirty-two guns and a
quantity of supplies, and made many
prisoners.

"On the south front, in the War-

saw district, all the Austrian attacks
have been repelled. Assuming' the

offensive on our right wing we forced
the Austrians to retreat, capturing
three cannon, ten rapid fire guns and
over 1,000 prisoners. According to

statements made by the latter the Aus-
triaxi losses were heavy."

CLAYTON BILL PASSES

Senate Inserts Declaration That Labor
is Not Merchandise.

Washington, Sept. 3.?The Clayton
bill, the second and last of the admin-
istration trust measures to be con-
sidered at this session, passed the
senate by a vote of 46 to 16. Seven
Republicans and one Progressive

voted for the bill. Sixteen Republi-
cans voted against it. Not a Demo-
crat was recorded against it.

The section exempting labor unions
from the anti-trust laws is section 7.
It was amended by inserting at the
suggestion of Senator Cummins, a
declaration intended to dignify human

labor and emphasize its exemption.

Section 7 as finally adopted is as
follows:

"The labor of a human being is not

a commodity or article of commerce,
and nothing contained in the anti-trust
laws shall be construed to forbid the
existence and operation of labor, agr :

cultural or horticultural organiz
instituted for the purposp
help and not having r+r

conducted for
restrain

bAbiiBAL- iix I HKtt LEAGUES
NATIONAL LEAGUE.

St. Louis-Pittsburgh, raiu.

At Cincinnati ? R H IS
Chicago 2 0 1 20 0 3 0 o?B 15 I
Cincinnati 22101001 o?70 ?7 14 2

Luvend. r, Xal el and Archer; Am
Lear, r ah. v r uuu .' la r'ae.

Standing o; the Ciubs.
W. L. x*a. \V. L PvL

N. Y.. 63 io -GAS Phiia.. Go 61 .465
805t... 62 51 .5.3 Brook. 53 62 .4*-l
St. L. 64 57 .5-4 Ciiici. 54 64 .45S
Chic-. 63 57 .525 Puis.. 52 63 .4..2

Games Today?Pittsburgh at St.
Louis. Boston at Philadelphia, New
York at Brooklyn; Chicago at Cincin-
nati.

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
At Washington? R H IS

Chi'go 10011000100000 I?s 11 1
Wash. 10000000300000 o?4 9 4

Scott aud Sclialk; Ayers, Harper,
Shaw and Williams.

At Boston ? R HE
Boston 11100004 ??7 11 3
St. Louis 4 0 1 0 00 0 1 o?6 8 1

Collins, Leonard, Bedient and Carrt-
gan; Weilman, Levereuz and Agnew.

Second Game ? R H E
Boston 00030001 *?4 4 2
St. Louis 00000200 o?2 5 5

Shore and Thomas; Levereuz and
Jenkins.

At New York? R H K
Detroit 01 2 00000 o?30 ?3 7 0
New York 00101000 o?2 7 1

Reynolds and Stanage; McHale and
Sweeney.

At Philadelphia? R H S
Philadelphia.. 120 3 3061 *?l6 18 2
Cleveland 00000111 0? 3 95

Bender, Wyckoff and Schang, Mc-
Avoy; Steeu, Blauding Dillinger and

O'Neill.

Standing of the Club*.
W. L. Pet. W. L. Pet.

Phila.. 83 38 .653 Chic... 60 63 .4SB
805t... 69 49 .555 N. Y.. 56 66 .459
Wash. 61 57 .517 St. L. 65 66 .454
Del... 62 61 .504 Cleve. 39 84 .317

Games Today?St. Louis at Boston,
Chicago at Washington, Detroit at

New York.

FEDERAL LEAGUE.
Kansas City-St. Louis, rain.
Buffalo-Brooklyn, rain.
At Pittsburgh? R H E

Pittsburgh.... 000 00 1 00 0 I?2 7 0
Baltimore.... OUO 1 0 000 00 ?1 6 5

Dickson aud Berry; Suggs and Hu-
sell.

At Chicago? R HE
Indianapolis.... 30 100 0 0 0 o?40 ?4 11 1
Chicago 00000000 o?o0 ?0 4 3

Falkenberg and Rariden; Prender-
gast, Fisk and Wilson.

Standing of the Clubs.
W. L. Pet. W. L. Pet.

Ind 67 52 .563 Buff... 67 57 .500
Chic... 66 53 .555 K. C.. 56 63 .4 71
Balto. 61 54 .630 St. L. 53 67 .412
Brook. 58 56 .508 Pitts.. 49 65 .420

Games Today?Baltimore at Pitts-
burgh, Kansas City at St. Louis, In-
dianapolis at Chicago, Brooklyn at
Buffalo.

Stolen Mail Sacks Found.
Meadville, Pa.. Sept. 2.?The post-

office authorities at Washington huve
been notified of a supposed theft of
nniil in this city following the finding

of six empty mail sacks hidden behind
a sign board near the Erie railroad
station.

LIVE STOCK_AN9 GRAIN
Pittsburgh, Sept. 2.

Cattle ?Choice, $9.50(// 9.65; pr a> ,

$9l/0.25; good, $8,606(8.75; conu i,

$5,501/7; common to good fat b- i,

$5.50?/7; common to good fat cows,
$4.26?/ 6.25; fresh cows and springers,
sso<#so.

Sheep and Lambs ?Prime wethers,

$5,601/5.75; good mixed, $5.10?/ 5 50;
culls and common, s2£/3; lambs, V>d>
8.10; veal calves, $10,501/ 11.25; heavy
and thin calves, $7 (#B.

Hogs?Prime heavy,
pigs, rougiis, sB<QjB.3s; stags,

$7l/7.50.
Butter ?Prints, 34 *4 If 36; tubs, 34 ly

34 - Eggs?Select, fr'sh, 27Ms I'2B.
Clevelanu, Sept. 2.

Hogs?Yorkers, $9.65; pigs, $9.25;
heavies, $9.40; rougiis,
stags, $7.50.

Calves ?Good to choice, sll.so'#
11.75; fair to good, $10(^11.25.

Sheep and Lambs ?Good to choice
lambs, $8.10<&/8.26; fair to good, s6sp
7.75; yearlings, $6'86.50; wether..

$5.25<&5.50; ewes. $4.75<&5; nil'* ?

common, $3.50?i4.50.

Cattle ?Steer*
choice he' r

$6.7"

3


